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2021 was an amazing year of change, progression, development and excitement for

Open Innovations. New sponsors, new partners, new projects, and a new name all

meant lots of interesting and pioneering work to share and learn from. Thanks to the

continuing support of our sponsors, partners and friends we delivered a fast paced,

high quality output in terms of data projects, virtual events, tech developments, data

visualisations and radically open impact.

In 2021 we realised the time was right for us to become totally independent. After 7

formative years working with the ODI we felt ready to go it alone. Our move to Open

Innovations has been welcomed as a positive one and almost immediately we saw

our reach, message and potential extend to become a nationally and globally

recognised organisation for the region that is a new type of institution - one that is

#RadicallyOpen, with a mission to build and create real outcomes, focused on data

and innovation. We thank ODI for their support and we will continue to collaborate

with them.

We have been doing what we do - innovating with data - for over 8 years now. Our

#RadicallyOpen approach works, using the web as it was intended - as a shared

open resource. This approach in itself is innovative and it's this method along with

our specialist team, our work ethic and the way we work collaboratively with our

sponsors and others is the reason we are still here. Being #RadicallyOpen with Open

Innovations has really demonstrated what can be achieved when we align interests,

work together,and be massively ambitious.

Thank you and here's to your continued involvement and an innovative year for all in

2022.

Paul Connell & The Open Innovations team, January 2022



Our sponsors during 2021



Being Open Innovations, we measure our work openly. Our dashboard is used to

measure our progress and success. It is updated automatically, regularly and is open

to all. We report on our sponsors, projects, revenue, events and social media. At a

glance you can immediately see the value we deliver. In 2021 we delivered the most

projects (55 with 17 starting this year) and highest event reach (19,735) to date.

81 20k 14

£575k 58 55

5 1.3M 237k



Why does what we do matter?

Open Innovations reach and impact has now extended easily beyond Leeds and

Yorkshire. We now have clients and recognition on a national and Northern

European level so we can make a difference for our region, your organisation

and beyond

Since our launch in 2014 - we have delivered 1,170 events to 36,465 people,

worked on 95 projects and communicated more than 13 million* messages

We generate positive feedback - we regularly get asked for help and advice

Every year we maintain our core sponsorship group

Every year we recruit new sponsors

Every year new clients & organisations find us and work with us

Over the year our hex maps were used widely, we provided advice to others on their

digital strategy (e.g. NHS Digital), we were asked to speak at numerous conferences

(e.g. Open Data Manchester Conference), our tools were used to help others (e.g.

public expenditure statistical analysis), many academic institutions referred to our

work, and Channel 4 broadcast the news from our space. In 2021 we have:

worked on and delivered 55 data and innovation projects worth over £500,000

built, maintained and developed 17 open data tools to help publish, use, explore

and learn from data and open data - worth over £100,000†

communicated and talked with over 1.5m people‡

had 19,735 people attend, watch or listen to one of our events even with a

reduced footprint to our workspace

grown and nurtured our staff, during a pandemic, into a strong talented team and

continue to recruit as we grow and develop

nurtured a successful spin out - The Data City which is now an independent

funded start Up - The Data City 2021

made #OpenDataSavesLives - our event series in response to the pandemic - a

funded separate BUT collaborative project with its own website

This is just a snapshot, for more read our blog post for a summary of 2021 or get in

touch to get a full list of use cases ... there are too many to mention them all here.

* 13 million messages includes website views & social media impressions.

† Figures based on market value for similar work completed.

‡ Figures derived from OI Analytics and social media (Twitter, Facebook etc.) analytics.





We focus on 4 main areas:

Sponsors

Data projects

Innovation

Physical and virtual events

Within these, we have core themes:

Open - #RadicallyOpen, Website, Tools

Health - #OpenDataSavesLives

Economy - #LevellingUp, Transport, Northernlands

Climate - #PlanetData, Powered Up

Inclusion - #DiversityData, Data Ethics

The rest of this review details what we do daily at Open Innovations to support this

strategy and the themes and who the team are.



Innovation is what Open Innovations is all about - as the name says. It happens all

the time in our purpose built work space and now in a virtual setting. We have spent

a lot of time on research and development to create our own methods and tools to do

open innovation with a purpose. The #RadicallyOpen approach means that all the

assets, conversation, and development is done in the open - we start small, have

clear problems to fix, and engage as many and as diverse types of people and

organisations as possible. You can access and use all of our tools and assets for free

at any time.

In 2021 we hosted the following innovation events:

#OpenDataSavesLives & COVID-19 (2020-03-26 - ongoing)

Using open data and open innovation to better understand the coronavirus crisis

and help guide us into a post-pandemic world.

Radically Open Recovery (2020-10-15 to 2021-05-01)

Northernlands 3 (2021-03-15 to 2021-03-16)

Follow up to our previous Northernlands events

Powered Up (2021-05-01 to 2021-10-01)

Events to discuss open data in the energy sector

UK Data Landscape (2021-06-01 to 2021-07-01)

What is a 'data landscape' and what does it look like? This ODI-led project applies

our rapid open innovation methods to gather input about who/what should be

included in the landscape combined with The Data City machine-learning platform

to develop an initial snapshot.

River Data: Wharfe (2021-07-07 to 2021-07-20)

Exploring new and existing data that could help reduce sewer discharges on the

river Wharfe

#PlanetData4 (2021-09-20 to 2021-10-21)

Our fourth installment details projects and initiatives that our friends, sponsors and

partners are working on NOW that can be actioned to work towards net zero.

#OpenDataSavesLives Unconference (2021-09-29)

An Unconference for Open Data Saves Lives

Levelling Up (2021-12-08 - ongoing)

A project to explore 'levelling up' from a Northern perspective, by working in the

open, inviting discussion and suggestions, and developing a prototype visualisation

with open data at its foundation.



This is at the heart of what we do best, our team of data scientists, analysts, and

developers work on your behalf to design, deliver & maintain some pioneering

projects which impact us all. This year we worked on the following projects:

Privacy-first analytics

Improving privacy in our web analytics

Vaccines in England

Displaying vaccines by dose, age group, and NHS ICS/STP area for England.

Council website emissions

How are council websites impacting the planet? We measured the effective CO2

emissions from every UK council homepage.

OpenJourneyTime

MSOA to MSOA journey time pairs and MSOA-centred isochrones for North

England

Local elections 2021

Visualising the 2021 local elections in Leeds and Calderdale using data from

Democracy Club

University website emissions

How are university websites impacting the planet? We measured the effective CO2

emissions from every UK university.

UK Data Landscape

What is a 'data landscape' and what does it look like? This ODI-led project applies

our rapid open innovation methods to gather input about who/what should be

included in the landscape combined with The Data City machine-learning platform

to develop an initial snapshot.

River Data: Wharfe

Working with Yorkshire Water to identify the new and existing datasets that could

help explore the health of our rivers.

Covid Demographics

Collating and visualising COVID-19 and demographic data across Yorkshire and

the Humber for Magpie - a Leeds Digital Agency

Government organisation website emissions

How are government websites impacting the planet? We measured the effective

CO2 emissions from 577 UK Government organisations.

UK Power Networks - Heat Street

A tool to help local authorities and community energy groups forecast and plan

energy efficiency and low carbon heating solutions.



Data Ethics

A lot of people talk about data ethics but is actually doing something? Join us as

we explore existing resources and interview experts.

Leeds City Region Diversity Dashboard

Created for the Leeds Anchors Network this dashboard aims to show data relating

to employee demographics from Leeds employers

Diversity Data Builder

A tool to help people create or update a CSV file following the Diversity Data

Standard for Diversity Dashboards.

Leeds Digital Festival Data

Measuring the impact of the Leeds Digital Festival

Northern Powergrid DFES 2021

An interactive visualisation of Northern Powergrid's potential future scenarios

(DFES) updated to 2021

UK Power Networks DFES 2021

An interactive visualisation of UK Power Network's potential future scenarios

(DFES) for 2021



Use of the Open Innovations workspace by ourselves, our sponsors, and the wider

community is a core element of the work we do. 2020 & 2021 were obviously

different as we closed for large periods due to the pandemic. This did mean we were

able to nurture our virtual events offering and we successfully hosted 81 events

virtually and physically reaching 19,735 attendees which is phenomenal.

We hope 2022 will see a return to physical meetings for us all, but we will definitely

continue with virtual events as they have many benefits:

Higher reach possible as not limited to the size or the location of an event space

Sustainability - no travel, food wastage, energy use etc

Asset, content & resource creation





Open Innovations is #RadicallyOpen. We work in the open. All of our work is

published on our website almost instantaneously. This agile, fast paced, approach is

possible because of our specialist team and the support of our sponsors and clients

who are happy for us to work like this to make a difference quickly. It is an innovative

approach which sets us apart.

We publish many articles and blogs, these are available on our website and are often

reshared and published by others.

We have a very active and engaged social media profile covering Twitter, Facebook,

LinkedIn, Instagram, and YouTube. It enables us to engage with an audience that

covers the whole of the UK and beyond, sharing our news, project outcomes,

innovation work, and more. Please do follow us and join in with our open

conversations, and share your stories and priorities with us so we can share them.

This social media presence is important in raising awareness and sharing info.

Website visits: 237,463

Tweets: 1,709

Twitter impressions: 1,306,600

New Twitter followers: 283

Facebook posts: 293

Facebook impressions: 4,199

Facebook reach: 3,460

LinkedIn impressions: 8,825

Youtube viewing time (across all videos):
8,437

minutes

Youtube unique views: 2,004

Total online engagement:

(measured in number of times a tweet, post, link, page, etc, has been

seen)

1,559,091
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In 2021, despite continuing challenges from the pandemic, we have recruited,

retrained and restructured the Open Innovations staff into a strong and talented team

ready for 2022.

Here we are and how to get in touch:

Founder of Open Innovations: paul.connell@open-innovations.org

Director: kathryn.connell@open-innovations.org

Head of Data: tom.forth@open-innovations.org

Head of Delivery: giles.dring@open-innovations.org

Comms & Design: amy.evans@open-innovations.org

Data Projects: stuart.lowe@open-innovations.org

Events and Comms Coordinator: grace.durkan@open-innovations.org

Data and Innovation Consultant / Delivery Manager Open Innovations:

tazmin.chiles@open-innovations.org

Open Data Associate: michelle.brook@open-innovations.org

Data Projects / imactivate projects: dan.billingsley@open-innovations.org



Open Innovations will be making a cash donation this year to two charities:

Zarach.org which helps ensure children don't go hungry; and The Bridge Project who

support people experiencing barriers to achieve positive change.

We operate a commercial non-profit model which means that we use profits to work

on our mission led projects. In simple terms this means that your sponsorship and

other revenues can support work and projects that make a difference.

We do receive a large number of requests to provide help and support and the way

we try to balance our natural instinct to help everyone with the commercial realities of

running a business is to assist projects that fit within our themes.

The fact that we have established Open Innovations as a business with stable

revenues means that your sponsorship can be directed towards these mission-led

projects and we can provide technical support, space for meetings, and collective

pooling of resources to make the most of all of our investments.

All of our current work has started with us completing self funded activity (meetings,

conversations, events, web communications) and doing innovation (data

projects/visualisations/tools).

In 2021 this has meant that our collective investment has allowed

#OpenDataSavesLives and #PlanetData to make a difference for everyone. And that

we have been able to work on collective projects on the economy, diversity and

inclusion, and data ethics in response to requests from our sponsors partners and

charity and non-profit network.

Looking forward to 2022 we are already looking at adding a stream of activity on how

our work can be used, remixed and applied to developing data infrastructure to

support inclusive growth and fighting poverty.

As part of our sustainable ethos, we try our best to be as green as we can - recycling,

reusing, using local suppliers and products, cycling, walking and using public

transport for getting to work and meetings, promoting sustainable projects, running

events like Planet Data, and introducing vegetarian and vegan only catering. We

hope you will support us in this campaign.



Our plan for 2022

We are hopeful and positive to see what 2022 will bring. We already have projects

lined up that will see us through most of the year

Work on new relevant projects

Continue to work, listen and collaborate with you on your priorities

Be #RadicallyOpen to share and create surpluses and spillovers that benefit our

sponsors, the community, and our partners

Be consistently and massively ambitious for our cities, region, Yorkshire, and the

North

Promote, develop, and grow our mission led themes - Health, Diversity, Climate,

Transport, Energy

Grow and nurture our team

Develop the workspace and our broadcast studio continually

Organise interesting, knowledge-sharing and innovative events

And and and...

Thanks again and here's to 2022!

Very best,

Paul and the Open Innovations team



continue to collaborate with them: open-innovations.org/blog/2021-09-07-

evolution-of-odi-leeds

The Data City: thedatacity.com/

#OpenDataSavesLives: opendatasaveslives.org/

our blog post for a summary of 2021: open-innovations.org/blog/2022-01-05-

our-2021-at-open-innovations

#OpenDataSavesLives & COVID-19: open-innovations.org/covid19

Radically Open Recovery: open-innovations.org/projects/radically-open-

recovery/

Northernlands 3: open-innovations.org/events/northernlands3/

Powered Up: open-innovations.org/blog/2021-06-30-introducing-poweredup

UK Data Landscape: open-innovations.org/projects/uk-data-landscape/

River Data: Wharfe: open-innovations.org/events/riverdata/wharfe

#PlanetData4: open-innovations.org/events/planetdata/4/

#OpenDataSavesLives Unconference: open-innovations.org/events/open-data-

saves-lives/unconference/

Levelling Up: open-innovations.org/projects/levelling-up/



Privacy-first analytics: open-innovations.org/blog/2021-01-19-improving-privacy-

in-our-web-analytics

Vaccines in England: odileeds.github.io/covid-19/vaccines

Council website emissions: open-innovations.github.io/council-website-

emissions/

OpenJourneyTime: github.com/odileeds/OpenJourneyTime

Local elections 2021: open-innovations.org/projects/local-elections-2021/

University website emissions: open-innovations.github.io/learning-provider-

website-emissions/

Covid Demographics: odileeds.github.io/covid-demographics/msoa

Government organisation website emissions: open-

innovations.github.io/government-organisation-website-emissions/

UK Power Networks - Heat Street: odileeds.github.io/ukpn-heat-street/

Data Ethics: open-innovations.org/projects/data-ethics/

Leeds City Region Diversity Dashboard: open-innovations.github.io/diversity-

data/leeds-city-region/

Diversity Data Builder: open-innovations.github.io/diversity-data/builder

Leeds Digital Festival Data: open-innovations.github.io/leeds-digital-festival-data/

Northern Powergrid DFES 2021:

Paul Connell Founder of Open Innovations: paul.connell@open-innovations.org :

mailto:paul.connell@open-innovations.org

Kathryn ConnellDirector: kathryn.connell@open-innovations.org:

mailto:kathryn.connell@open-innovations.org

Thomas ForthHead of Data: tom.forth@open-innovations.org:

mailto:tom.forth@open-innovations.org

Giles DringHead of Delivery: giles.dring@open-innovations.org:

mailto:giles.dring@open-innovations.org

Amy Evans Comms & Design: amy.evans@open-innovations.org:

mailto:amy.evans@open-innovations.org

Stuart Lowe Data Projects: stuart.lowe@open-innovations.org :

mailto:stuart.lowe@open-innovations.org

Grace Durkan Events and Comms Coordinator: grace.durkan@open-

innovations.org : mailto:grace.durkan@open-innovations.org

Tazmin ChilesData and Innovation Consultant / Delivery Manager Open

Innovations: tazmin.chiles@open-innovations.org: mailto:tazmin.chiles@open-

innovations.org

Michelle Brook Open Data Associate: michelle.brook@open-innovations.org :

mailto:michelle.brook@open-innovations.org

Daniel BillingsleyData Projects / imactivate projects: dan.billingsley@open-

innovations.org: mailto:dan.billingsley@open-innovations.org



Zarach.org: zarach.org/

The Bridge Project: thebridgeproject.org.uk/

Cover image: Open Innovations / CC-BY-NC-SA 4.0

Channel 4 live from our space: Channel 4 news / CC-BY-NC-SA 4.0

The whole space: Open Innovations / CC-BY-NC-SA 4.0

Rebranding: Open Innovations / CC-BY-NC-SA 4.0

Our plan for 2022: Open Innovations / CC-BY-NC-SA 4.0

Sponsors: open-innovations.org/dashboard/data/sponsors.csv

Projects: open-innovations.org/dashboard/data/projects.csv

Themes: open-innovations.org/dashboard/data/themes.csv

Event statistics: open-innovations.org/dashboard/data/events_monthly.csv

Social media monthly statistics: open-innovations.org/dashboard

/data/socials.csv

Innovation events: open-innovations.org/dashboard/data/innovation.csv

Website monthly statistics: open-innovations.org/dashboard/data/web-open-

innovations.org.csv
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